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PARTNERSHIPS EVALUAT
 

Purpose of the questionnaire
project activities, cooperation, the environment and opportunities.
be completed only during the first and last meeting.

The “Partnerships evaluation questionnaire
evaluation in the context of the project objecti
the project evaluation and recommendations for an effective partnership

Evaluating the cooperation
partners claimed that they were sufficiently aware of the importance of partnership and could 
work as a team until the end of the project.

Collecting the questionnaires data, the results show that the cooperation between 
AWAKE partners characterizes by several factors

1) To meet the project objectives; the division of responsibilities; 
2) Individual respo
3) Collective decision
4) Discussions on the optimal decision; 
5) Cooperation and coo
6) Professional and 
7) Friendly, good relations.

Almost all partners claimed that they
1) For balanced participation in decision
2) Understand and strive for common goal;
3) Show initiative;
4) Apply experience;
5) Express views;  
6) Share information;
7) Participate in project activities;
8) Consultation event of difficulties;
9) Make mistakes and errors correct;
10) Work independently

 
Recommendations to improve effective partnerships 

improvement of communication issues.
By evaluating the experience of implementation of th

strengths and weaknesses of each partner:
• Poland - excellent project managers;
• Romania - experience and knowledge of the European Educational projects;
• Italy - readiness to rapid change (frequency coordinators change);
• Lithuania - willingness and ability to learn all the new.
• Latvia – experience and knowledge in evaluation and monitoring and data analysis.  

This means that AWAKE team
future opportunities for cooperatio
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PARTNERSHIPS EVALUATION

questionnaire No.3 is to know partners' views on participation in 
project activities, cooperation, the environment and opportunities. Questionnaire N

the first and last meeting. 

artnerships evaluation questionnaire” consisted of four 
evaluation in the context of the project objectives; evaluation of cooperation; 
the project evaluation and recommendations for an effective partnership

cooperation between partners to meet the project objectives
partners claimed that they were sufficiently aware of the importance of partnership and could 
work as a team until the end of the project. 

Collecting the questionnaires data, the results show that the cooperation between 
characterizes by several factors. The most important of them are

To meet the project objectives; the division of responsibilities; 
ndividual responsibility for project results;  
ollective decision-making;  

sions on the optimal decision;  
ooperation and cooperative culture;  
rofessional and personal growth opportunities;  
riendly, good relations. 

Almost all partners claimed that they have the opportunity: 
or balanced participation in decision-making;  
nderstand and strive for common goal;  
how initiative;  
pply experience;  

 
hare information;  
articipate in project activities;  
onsultation event of difficulties;  

akes and errors correct;  
ork independently, etc. 

Recommendations to improve effective partnerships were 
improvement of communication issues.  

By evaluating the experience of implementation of this project, one can see the 
strengths and weaknesses of each partner: 

excellent project managers; 
experience and knowledge of the European Educational projects;

readiness to rapid change (frequency coordinators change);
willingness and ability to learn all the new. 

experience and knowledge in evaluation and monitoring and data analysis.  
AWAKE team has the potential to learn each from another. It also outlines 

future opportunities for cooperation which could be continued in several
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Questionnaire No.3  

 

ION 

is to know partners' views on participation in 
Questionnaire No.3 has to 

consisted of four parts: cooperation 
ves; evaluation of cooperation; the partners in 

the project evaluation and recommendations for an effective partnership. 

meet the project objectives, all 
partners claimed that they were sufficiently aware of the importance of partnership and could 

Collecting the questionnaires data, the results show that the cooperation between 
. The most important of them are: 

To meet the project objectives; the division of responsibilities;  

 closely related to the 

project, one can see the 

experience and knowledge of the European Educational projects; 
readiness to rapid change (frequency coordinators change); 

experience and knowledge in evaluation and monitoring and data analysis.   
the potential to learn each from another. It also outlines 

several directions. 
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ANNEX 
Questionnaire No.3 

PARTNERSHIPSEVALUATIONQUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Purpose of this questionnaire is to know partners' views on participation in project activities, cooperation, the 
environment and opportunities. 

 
How do you evaluate the cooperation between partners to meet the project objectives? 

□Partners are sufficiently aware of the importance of partnership and can work as a 
team until thee nd of the project  
□Partnership is not too important, the team is joined partly  
□There are no cooperation between partners 

 
Co-operation assessment:  
 agree don't 

know 
disagree agree don't 

know 
disagree  

Expectations that the 
obligations and 
responsibility will be 
determined from the 
coordinating partner 

      The division of 
responsibilities 

Responsibility for the 
results of the project to 
transfer to the 
coordinating partner 

      Individual 
responsibility for 
project results 

Refraining from 
participation in 
decision-making 

      Collective decision-
making 

Decisions are given by 
the coordinating partner 

      Discussions on the 
optimal decision 

Authoritarian leadership       Cooperation and 
cooperative culture 

Accusations of a lack of 
professional and 
personal competence 

      Professional and 
personal growth 
opportunities 

Unusual business 
relationships 

      Friendly, good 
relations 

 
How to evaluate opportunities in the project? 
 I have the 

opportunity 
Do not think that there's 
a possibility 

I have no 
options 

Balanced participation in decision-making    
Understand and strive for common goal    
Show initiative    
Apply your experience    
Express your views    
Share information    
Participate in project activities    
Consultation event of difficulties    
Make mistakes and errors correct    
Work independently    
 
Recommendations to improve the effective partnerships:  
___________________________________________________________________________ 


